**July 4th Fireworks**

Sayre Borough will host a fireworks display on Saturday, July 4th. There will be no designated public viewing areas for the fireworks display, and residents are encouraged to watch them from their own property. For the best view, you should look in the sky toward Milltown at 9:15pm. The soundtrack for the fireworks will be broadcast on 95.3FM The Bridge and [www.953thebridge.com](http://www.953thebridge.com).

**2020 Paving Project**

The Borough Council awarded the 2020 street paving project was awarded to Bishop Brothers Construction at their monthly meeting in June. The bid in the amount of $268,750.00 includes the milling and paving work on the following streets:

- Bradford Street – North Elmer to North Lehigh
- Hayden Street – Desmond to South Lehigh
- Linden Street – College Hill to 100’ from Keystone
- North Wilbur – Mohawk - 427’ of intersection
- Pennsylvania Avenue – Lockhart to Vista Drive
- South Thomas Avenue – Area of DPW Building
- Elk Street – Harris to Sunset
- Lewis Street – Summit to Linden
- Peck Street – Cayuta to Harris
- Summit Street – Lewis to Center
- Plummer Street – Linden to Elsbree
- South Wilbur – Harrison to Borough Line

Work on the project will begin later this summer and take approximately two weeks to complete.
Pavement and drainage improvements are planned at the Borough’s South Thomas Avenue Drop-Off Center later this summer. The project will be completed in conjunction with the Borough’s annual paving project and may result in the temporary closure of the center on a Monday or Wednesday. Additional information about the project and the impact that it may have on the center’s hours will be posted on the Borough’s website (www.sayreborough.org) and the Borough’s Facebook page after the project is awarded.

The Borough Council would like to remind anyone who has not already completed their 2020 census form and returned it should do so as soon as possible. The response from residents of the Borough is currently 68.8% but there is room for improvement. The Census will provide a snapshot of our nation’s population, and the results are vitally important to our state. This once-a-decade federal requirement generates information that helps businesses, researchers, and communities make important decisions. It also determines congressional representation, and is used to direct hundreds of billions in federal funding to communities nationwide for hospitals, fire departments, school lunch programs, and other critical programs and services.

The Borough’s annual End of Summer Celebration will be held on Saturday, August 22nd in Riverfront Park. Gates open at 3:30pm and the event will feature local food vendors, live music, kid’s activities, and back to school backpack give-a-way. The day’s activities will conclude with the area’s largest fireworks display at 8:30pm. Admission fee is $5.00/carload & $2.00/walk-ins

The Borough will continue to monitor reports from the CDC and the PA Department Health over the next two months and necessary accommodations will be taken to ensure the public’s safety at the event. The soundtrack for the fireworks will be broadcast on 95.3 The Bridge and www.953thebridge.com.